By offering modular structured training courses to beginners and professionals, the FIS Education team provides your employees with the knowledge required for everyday corporate practice in the SAP Extended Warehouse Management (EWM) area. After completing the seminars, users are able to independently handle the most important SAP EWM processes and have a solid basic understanding.

1 SAP EWM Initial Training Course

**Target group:** Project managers, logistics managers, key users

**Learning target:** Teaching the basics of SAP Extended Warehouse Management incl. application examples from the FIS/ewm+ project implementation template directly on the system

**Prerequisite:** SAP basic knowledge (logistics)

**Duration:** 4 days

**Training content:**

- SAP EWM system environment, processes and functions
- Integration SAP ERP to SAP EWM
- Structure elements and master data
- Warehouse task and warehouse order
- Goods receipt
- Goods issue
- Storage control
- Posting change, stock transfer, material reservation on cost center
- Replenishment
- Physical inventory
- Quality management
- Production supply
2 SAP EWM Basic Training Course

**Target group:** Project managers, key users from the SD and Materials Management areas

**Learning target:** Teaching the basics of SAP Extended Warehouse Management incl. application examples from the FIS/ewm+ project implementation template directly on the system

**Prerequisite:** SAP basic knowledge (logistics)

**Duration:** 2 days

**Training content:**
- SAP EWM system environment, processes and functions
- Integration SAP ERP to SAP EWM
- Structure elements and master data
- Warehouse task and warehouse order
- Warehouse Management Monitor, Radio Frequency
- Goods receipt
- Goods issue
- Storage control
- Posting change, stock transfer, material reservation on cost center
- Replenishment
- Physical inventory

3 SAP EWM Advanced Training Course

**Target group:** Project managers, key users from the SD and Materials Management areas

**Learning target:** Teaching the enhanced functions of SAP Extended Warehouse Management incl. application examples from the FIS/ewm+ project implementation template directly on the system and introduction to Customizing.

**Prerequisite:** SAP EWM Basic training course or SAP EWM initial training course

**Duration:** 3 days

**Training content:**
- Deepen the knowledge of goods receipt and goods issue
- Customizing: basic structure
- Customizing: goods receipt process
- Customizing: goods issue process
4 Individual Training Course

FIS organizes the training course and you define the main topics.

Are you interested in the training topics offered by the FIS Education team for the field of SAP Extended Warehouse Management but the contents need to be adapted to your specific requirements? No problem! You define the main topics, such as industry or internal business processes, and the FIS Education team will deal with them in an individual EWM training course.

For further information, please send an e-mail to the FIS Education Team.

Organizational information

Training course dates
Please ask for the current dates.

Training location
The training courses will take place on your premises or on the FIS premises.

Contact
FIS Informationssysteme und Consulting GmbH
Röthleiner Weg 1
97506 Grafenrheinfeld
kontakt@fis-gmbh.de
www.fis-gmbh.de